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Abstract
The architecture of marinas needs to meet human factors and sustainable infrastructure in a special way. The entire structure is 
influenced by direct human-related aspects as well as buildings, equipment and elements related to the port. 1. Unit construction 
– characteristic parameters resulting from users' needs. Designing a yacht port specified by appropriate functional solutions needs 
to be preceded by an in-depth analysis of units, which will be using this port. Such an assessment will provide more information 
on all key aspects of designing individual elements of the marina. At the same time, a particular division of units is adopted for 
the purposes of the design, which allows for different design and realization conditions for each unit. 2. Marina location and 
layout – appropriate location of the object depending on natural, social and economic conditions. Considering that a yacht port 
needs to ensure the appropriate level of services, such a port is a complex of water areas, hydrotechnical port buildings, land 
buildings and technical equipment which ensure a safe docking and servicing of yachts as well as other recreational and tourist 
units and floating objects. To fulfill its tasks, a yacht port needs appropriately shaped port water areas as well as port land areas 
(port territory) of an appropriate size, which allow, thanks to proper equipping, for servicing of sailors and other users of the 
yacht port. A marina is a yacht port which also features complementary residential, retail and service, club and port buildings as 
well as hotel spaces, stores, bars, cafes and restaurants plus any other functions required by temporary or permanent residents. 3. 
Object equipment – additional elements dependent on human and environmental factors. Elements linked directly to human 
factors usually raise the most controversy among the future users and thus should be given extra attention during the design. The 
most important of them are the form and layout of jetties, accessibility of potable water accompanied by sustainable waste and 
wastewater management, media accessibility, unloading systems and additional port buildings.
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1. Floating object construction - specific parameters resulting from the users’ needs 
Marinas architecture must respond to human factors and sustainable infrastructure in specific way. The entire 
investment is influenced by direct human-related aspects as well as development, equipment and other elements 
forming a part of the marina. 
Designing of the yacht port featuring proper functional solutions should be preceded with thorough analysis of 
the potential floating objects (crafts), which will use such port. Each floating object is designed considering analysis 
of the human factor, demands of which it should meet. The term ‘floating object’ was used purposefully, since the 
word ‘yacht’ fails to describe the full range of the users and is limited to certain definitions provided below:
x Yacht – floating object (ship) used (regardless of size) to perform non-profit sports, tourists and recreational 
activity or used for representation purposes; the chartered yachts are not deprived of its status, provided that these 
continue to be used in line with its purpose [1],
x Yacht - sailing sports or tourist ship of various construction and types of rigging, including twin-hulled yachts 
and three-hulled yachts (trimarans), may be manufactured of steel, wood, plastics, concrete with Ferro cement, 
with pipe frame, etc. larger crafts are equipped with donkey engines [2],
x Yacht - watercraft (usually small sized) intended for sports and tourist purposes; depending on type of engine, 
yachts are classified as sailing yachts and motor yachts [3].
To simplify further analysis, the users were divided into four groups using the marines and adjoining facilities:
x tourist yachts,
x cruising yachts,
x motor yachts
x windsurfing, kitesurfing and scooters [4].
The specific nature of each floating object makes the ergonomic, design and development conditions deferent for 
each craft. Tourist yachts are the crafts of differentiated type of rig - from catboat to schooner (Figure 1) and 
dimensions exceeding even 100 m. For such diversification, type of users and floating objects for a given marine 
should be specified at the design stage. Aquatorium layout should be adjusted accordingly [6]. 
Cruising yachts are usually catboat and sloop-type floating objects of dimensions from the AZ and BZ group. 
Their mode of operation in the ports differs significantly from the tourist crafts, therefore these should be treated as 
entirely different group of port users [7]. 
Fig. 1. Types of rig: a – catboat, b – sloop, c – slooter, d – Bermuda cutter, e – gaff cutter, f – yawl, g – ketch, h – stailsaylketch, i – gaff 
schooner; G – mainsail, F – foresail, L – flying jib, K – jib, GT – topsail, B – spanker, A – apsel, sF – headstay, FT – fore topsail, Gs – main 
staysail; Yacht construction: Yacht elements 1 – bow, 2 – deck, 3 – right board, 4 – mast, 5 – amidships, 6 – left board, 7 – half deck, 8 – quarter-
deck, 9 – cockpit, 10 – after deck, 11 – stern, 12 – bilge, 13 – brow fore, 14 – ballast, 15 – tiller, 16 – blade, 17 – brow pooping [5].
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Fig. 2. General rules and elements of forming an artificial port/marina. (a) along the natural coast;(b) constructed by removing soil. 1-3
breakwaters, 4 – permanent pier, 5 – apron, 6 – floating pier, 7 – dry dock, 8 – yacht part, 9 – existing coast  , 10 – sailing channel, 11 – artificial 
dock [12].
Motor yachts, due to strong environmental-friendly trends, are perceived as the floating objects causing greater 
port pollution. These should be moored in the places separated from ‘clean’ yachts. From historical perspective, 
sailing yachts were larger comparing to motor yachts, however nowadays; the private motor yachts have become 
larger than the sailing ships. Currently, the largest floating crafts in the world include:
x motor yacht Azzam of 180 m  length [8]
x motor sailing yacht Club Med 2 of 194 m length [9]
x sailing yacht SV Royal Clipper of 133 m length [10]
2. Location and layout of marina - appropriate location of the facility depending on ergonomic, natural, 
social and economic conditions.
All aspects related to location of the future facility depend, directly or indirectly, from human factors, since any 
investment must be friendly to the facility users. 
2.1. Natural conditions and topography 
Location and form of the design should ensure easy access to all users of the floating objects, safety in navigating 
towards the entrance of the port and within the aquatorium. Marina layout should be designed in a way guaranteeing 
proper service in mooring, goods loading and unloading, onboarding and offboarding of the passengers.  To achieve 
successful final result, one should consider many factors, including: winds, waving, tides and soil accumulation 
[11]. Selecting of the solution, which will be easy to navigate and complex enough to consider all relevant factors, is 
not an easy task. The facility may be situated along the natural coast or by removing soil and constructing of 
artificial basin ‘inside’ the land (Figure 2). 
In the first scenario, the key factor is structuring the breakwater line, protecting the aquatorium against waves and 
currents, followed by constructing of the appropriate channel forming the entrance to the main dock of the marina. 
2.2. Relation between the port and urban areas 
Urban planning of the area, at which the marina is to be developed, is of the key significance for the final result 
of the entire investment. Depending on the effect, the port may become a lucrative source of profits or investment 
failure. Marina will not become profitable as the facility intended only for floating object users, however it may 
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attract numbers of tourists wishing to see the yachts and spend their money in the commercial, service and leisure 
facilities. The practical experiences demonstrate that the facilities situated in direct connection with such sites record 
outstanding financial outcomes (Vilamoura, Portugal). On the other hand, locating the port outside the city centre 
may result in poor interest in the place full of yachts, since the tourists won’t even reach such site (Albufeira, 
Portugal).
Regardless of location, appropriate layout and form of development attracts the interest. Cutting-edge designs 
considering local architecture raise interest and encourage placing such sites in the tourist maps of a given region 
(Brighton Marina Village, Great Britain). From the other perspective, failed attempt to combine the styles results in 
trashy and architecturally worthless facility - in such case even several hundred years of history will not attract the 
tourists (Royan Marina, France) [13].
The port must meet all indispensible utility and functional conditions, subject to proper safety level. However, we 
must not forget that the facility of such rank should be a true masterpiece of architecture. 
2.3. Connecting the port with the existing communication network 
Proper functioning of the future marina depends on logistic conditions available to the new facility. Lack of well-
developed communication network will result in insufficient inflow of customers i.e. users, entrepreneurs and 
tourists. The most effective solutions are provided by communication networks ensuring high differentiation of 
transport means (road, railway, river transport) and opportunity to choose between different destinations. Final 
layout should deliver possibly the calmest water inside the port basin (dock) and possibly the safest area for 
maneuvering and mooring. Thanks to this, the future users will perceive the marina as user-friendly. 
Designing of the facility is unfeasible without in-depth analysis of the existing factors. 
2.4. Yacht port construction 
In the course of the design process, one should carry out analysis of multiple factors influencing the final result of 
the investment, for the most on technical solutions applicable for a given location. The basis for future marina will 
be its foundation on the ground, which may be difficult in coastal locations. Depending on the proportion of load-
bearing soils to soils of poor carrying capacity or soft soils, proper type of foundation of apron should be selected. 
The main assumption for the apron is obtaining a vertical berth line ensuring relatively safe mooring to the 
floating objects. In theoretical model, the key point is the berth line, transforming into the berth front in vertical 
plane and in apron in horizontal plane (Figure 3). Depending on terrain topography, the apron is supplemented with 
anthropogenic soil, whereas the basin is accordingly dredged to achieve the desired apron height and dock depth. 
[14].
Fig. 3. Theoretical model of apron cross-section [15].
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3. Facility equipment - additional elements conditioned by human and environmental factors 
The elements related directly to human factures raise usually the greatest controversies between the future users, 
therefore these should be considered at the design stage with particular care. The most important ones include the 
structure and layout of piers, availability of drinking water and sustainable sewage and waste management, access to 
media, unloading systems and additional port facilities. 
Apart from strictly hydro-technical structure, the port should contain several buildings enabling its development 
and increasing its attractiveness by providing additional functions and services. 
3.1. Piers
The yacht ports utilize two type of piers: permanent and floating (Figure 4). Permanent piers, depending on 
construction type used in the marina, may be manufactured of wood, steel or concrete. Permanent piers form the 
basis for pedestrian and vehicle communication in the port. Floating solutions are applied at their extensions and 
junctions. In some cases, only floating piers may be used, since the tide amplitude may be high enough to prevent 
entrance to the yacht at low water levels. 
Regardless of introduced technical solutions, the piers must be available only to the yacht users, to prevent the 
acts of vandalism and robbery of valuable crafts. 
3.2. Media and utilities
The design assumes power connections for the crafts of 5 m length and longer, since the smaller floating objects 
usually need no access to the external power sources (Figure 5). Connections are made usually at the dedicated 
apron structures situated every 20 or 50 m, which, subject to observing the applicable safety requirements, may be 
integrated with the drinking water intake. Such demand is reported by tourist yachts, which supplement drinking 
water to be used when cruising at long distances. Better-equipped yachts are provided with seawater desalination 
systems, thanks to which these are able to stay outside the ports for longer.
3.3. Sewage and waste management 
Each newly designed facility should provide the opportunity of disposing sewage collected in the course of 
cruising between the ports. Depending on the capacity, different sewage disposal systems may be introduced:
a) mobile pumping systems;
b) permanent sewage pumping stations;
c) sewage pumping systems in the aprons. 
Fig. 4. Apron and connected floating pier and closed access to the pier for any third parties. Accessible only for the users holding appropriate cards.
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Fig. 5. Multi-functional structures providing access to water, power, LV grid and mooring bollard [16].
Such services are not always available in older facilities, since installing of any of the systems in the already 
existing marine requires significant financial expenditures and additional space. Sewage pumping systems should be 
available at the main apron and connected with local sewage system. Any other additional disposal systems should 
be designed and constructed in the apron in a way to prevent their damage in the case of hitting by a ship. 
Solid waste is disposed to special containers located in the dedicated places in the port. Smaller containers should 
be situated in a distance of up to 50 m from the entrance to the piers. 
3.4. Mooring equipment and fenders  
To ensure safe stay of floating objects in the port, all piers should be equipped with appropriate mooring 
equipment, protected additionally by Finders. Depending on the size of floating object and weather conditions in the 
course of mooring, number of mooring points may differ; number of fenders is usually constant, however mobile 
Finders available at the yachts (Figure 6).
Mooring systems and fenders are highly diversified, whereas key principles of operation are common. The yacht 
must be protected against changing weather conditions (Figure 6). The mooring systems are usually made from 
highly durable stainless alloys assembled in the apron and piers in a manner enabling mooring of the floating object 
at any docking place. From the other side, the yacht may be anchored, docked on mooring or bollard of side piers or 
to the adjoining floating object. The fenders are usually assembled on continuous basis to prevent collision between 
the yacht and unprotected concrete or metal surface even in the course of maneuvering [18]. In addition, each yacht 
is equipped in mobile fenders used to protect the ship in the course of maneuvering and mooring. 
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Fig. 6. Mooring.
3.5. Port structures 
Apart from strictly hydro-technical structure, the port should contain several buildings enabling its development 
and increasing its attractiveness by providing additional functions and services. The basic building, without which 
no marina may operate, is the master’s office, acting as the management and organizational unit. Smaller marinas or 
harbors may be subject to a single master’s office in a form of boatswain’s offices.
Supplementary port functions may be fulfilled by the buildings developed within the marina or its direct vicinity. 
The most common functions include:
x dockyard/repair workshop - depending on the size of marina, the port may offer one of two solutions. Dockyards 
apply to large marinas, whereas repair workshops are typical for smaller ports,
x hangar – a building enabling storage of floating object in the premises. Certain hangars enable performance of 
small repair works, however these are usually used for storage of floating objects e.g. in winter season,
x petrol station - petrol stations are highly valued facilities in the marinas, since these are used both by the owners 
of motor yachts and the users of larger sailing crafts equipped in motors. Depending on tides in a given marina, 
these are located at aprons or specially constructed floating platforms [19],
x commercial and service buildings - commercial and service background facilities dedicated to the users have 
direct impact on attractiveness of marinas. Functions of the individual buildings may be basic: stores, cafes, 
restaurants and highly specific: casino, fitness club or bowling facility. 
4. Summary - implemented solutions assessed by the users as advantageous and disadvantageous 
Regardless of efforts put in designing of the marina, the final indicator of success of the new investment will be 
the number of users willing to use the given facility, which translates into positive or negative financial flow of the 
entire investment. [20]
Solutions perceived by the users as advantageous:
x high level of urban and architectural layout, small architecture and details,
x large commercial - service - leisure background facilities,
x clear division of port into port zones - tourist yachts, motor yachts and cruising yachts,
1. line mooring device
bowline
2. line mooring device
(mooring bollard)
stern line
spring
spring
Brest 
line
Brest 
line
fender
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x well-developed facilities for craft launching - wide slip, specialist forklift, travelift, 
x direct vicinity of the city and good communication with the city centre,
x large part of the apron in a form of a square/yard enabling adaptation to different functions - docking yard or 
parking space, organization of the port-related events,
x good communication of the port with the transport network in the region,
x ability to introduce circular communication thanks to two access roads to the port,
x accommodation,
x direct contact of the port with the beach, influencing the number of tourists and enabling organization of 
windsurfing, kitesurfing and catamaran events ,
x large parking space,
x dedicated helicopter landing area;
Solutions perceived by the users as disadvantageous:
x no opportunity to separate a part of the port only for sailors,
x no access to the breakwaters - lower attractiveness to the tourists,
x locating the unloading zones outside the breakwaters, troublesome in difficult weather conditions,
x combining the tourist and industrial function within a single aquatorium,
x no separated cruising part within the port,
x small technical and service background facilities servicing the floating objects, 
x transferring additional functions outside the port,
x large distance from the tourist center of the city and insufficient communication network.
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